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The author observes that the use of belt grinding is still rare in the writer's 

own environment, both in the field of education, and in small industries, 

because there are still many people who are fixated on ordinary grinders, 
and think that ordinary grinders are better in all work. The development of 

belt grinders has changed people's perspectives through the development 

that the authors have done, with the increase in belt grinding functions 

through development which will certainly make belt grinders even more 
useful. This belt burrs are made and developed through pre-existing belt 

grinding shapes. The result of this development is a belt grinder which has a 

function more than the belt grinder which is already before. This belt burrs 

has three types of work functions, namely vertical, horizontal, and cutter, and 
also features speed control. With the development that the author does, of 

course, it will change the perspective of people because the belt grinding has 

a function that is better than before and can better help the work of a 

grinding process.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Humans want a life without problems, life is better and safer, from human desires this is the 

development of technology [1]. Age development is a determining factor in how human life in the future, the 

determinant factor of this development is the technology that describes how advanced human beings at one 

time, the more sophisticated technology used by humans, the more facilitated human activities are to 

complete a job. In the world of industry or education, there is still some equipment that is still incomplete or 

rarely used like one of them is a belt grinding. Belt burrs have their own advantages in several types of work, 

but still, belt grinders are rarely used, one of the factors is the shape and function of the existing belt grinding 

are considered too minimal and makes people choose to use other grinders. The development of belt grinding 

is needed. This is because if a belt grinder has more function, it will certainly make the attraction of grinding 

work to use the belt grinder, using a belt grinder will certainly provide benefits to the user because the belt 

grinding efficiency is good in certain operations. The development of belt grinders that I have done is 

expected to improve the existing belt grinding function, with the existence of belt grinders that have been 

developed, it is expected to make the education or industrial fields use belt grinders which have been 

developed because they can facilitate some types grinding work. 

 

2. METHOD 

 

This study uses an experimental method, in this final project the development of a belt grinder model 

and testing of belt grinder models. This is in line with the opinion [2] "experimental research method is a way 

to find causal relationships (causal relationships) between two factors deliberately caused by research by 

eliminating or reducing or eliminating other disturbing factors". Research experiments are aimed at knowing 

the consequences of a given treatment. [3]. Experimental research is a method to determine the effect of 

treatment on others in controlled conditions. The object of the study under study is a belt grinding machine 

that has been developed through the manufacture that has been carried out and carried out grinding tests on 

three types of objects: Stainless Steel, ST37 Steel, and Wood with the same speed and same time. Test 
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materials, namely Stainless Steel, ST37 Steel, and Wood used are made of the same size in the touch area of 

the belt sandpaper sharpening media to obtain accurate test results. 

 

The following is a table of trial material data used in testing belt grinding machines which can be seen 

in table 1. 

Table 1. Test Material Data 

Stainless Steel ST37 Wood 

Stainless Steel used is a kitchen knife with a 

knife size of 30x40x2 mm 

Steel ST 37 used is a plate 

with a size of 110x40x2 mm 

The wood used is teak 

wood with a size of 

115x40x2 mm 

 

3. RESULT 

 

The results of the research that the authors did were in the form of a belt grinding machine that was used for 

various purposes of grinding and grinding work. One of the main steps of this research is to make a tool from 

the development design that I have made one by one until the tool can work. Making continues in the final 

stage, namely Finishing, Finishing is a process of grinding / smoothing all components made and until the 

painting process [4]. Belt burrs made using electric power through a 220 Volt 2 Phase electric motor, this is 

one of them due to savings in the use of fuel oil, because of the limited price and availability of petroleum. 

The world energy crisis since 1973, especially oil, is still felt today. [5] this affects the economy of the world, 

of course, including Indonesia. Another thing is Indonesia's national energy needs are very fragile, this will 

make Indonesia the world's largest oil importer [6]. The following below are the results of the research that 

has been carried out, one of which is a tool that can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Belt Belts That Have Been Made 

4. DISCUSSION 

 

The speed of the belt sandpaper greatly affects how thick the dip is produced from the grinding using a 

belt grinding machine. This is because the faster the rotation, the less time the sandpaper is needed to scrape. 

In addition, there are still many other factors that determine the grinding speed such as the sandpaper grid 

used, the type of material being sharpened, and the size of the honed material.  Grinding is a tool that serves 

to cut with an abrasive process with friction between abrasive with objects, its function is to grind and also 

for finishing. [7] In the research that has been done, the author chooses to display the test of the belt grinding 

that has been made to the material, speed, time, and size of the sharpened material, along with the results: 

 

4.1    Stainless Steel Test Results With 1 Minute Time 

 

Stainless Steel is widely used in industry, Stainless Steel is resistant to rust [8]. As a result of the 

passivity, phenomenon makes Stainless Steel resistant to corrosion, but actually, Stainless Steel can 

experience uniform corrosion, cracks, and stress corrosion [9]. Stainless steel is a metal with an iron base 

material that has a content of at least 11% chromium with or without other metal alloys. The basic 

composition of stainless steel is iron (Fe) and chromium (Cr) this is the simplest form of stainless steel [10]. 

Data from the test results that have been entered into the table, then the author describes the form of the test 
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results in the form of a graph, the following results of testing stainless steel materials with a time of 1 minute 

can be seen in Figure 2 below. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Graph of Stainless Steel Testing Results with 1 Minute Time 

 

Figure 2 above, can be seen the faster the rotation of the belt grinding machine, the thicker the incision 

in Stainless Steel with 1 minute time. This is because the rapid rotation of grinding will make the 

compression process by the belt sandpaper faster and will require less time to slash at a certain thickness. 

 

4.2    Steel Test Results for ST 37 with 1 minute time 

 

The element that most affects steel is carbon, but other elements cannot be ignored [11]. Baja St 37 is 

medium carbon steel and is equivalent to AISI 1045, St 37 steel can generally be directly used without the 

need to experience heat treatment [12]. Based on the data from the test results, the following results of testing 

st37 steel material with a time of 1 minute can be seen in Figure 3 below. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Graph of Steel Test Results for ST 37 with 1 Minute time 

 

Figure 3 above, can be seen the faster the rotation of the belt grinding machine, the deeper the incision 

thickness in Steel ST37 with 1 minute time. This is because the rapid rotation of grinding will make the 

compression process by the belt sandpaper faster and will require less time to slash at a certain thickness. 

 

4.3    Wood Material Testing Results in 1 Minute 

 

The nature of teak is strong, durable, stable, and easily shaped and its unique pattern makes teak wood 

most in demand [13]. Data from the test results that have been entered into the table, then the author 

describes the form of test results in graphical form. The following results of the testing of wood materials 

with a time of 1 minute can be seen in Figure 4 below. 
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Fig. 4. Graph of Testing Results for Wood Materials with 1 Minute Time 

 

Figure 4 above, can be seen the faster the rotation of the belt grinding machine, the deeper the incision 

thickness in Wood with 1 minute time. This is because the rapid rotation of grinding will make the 

compression process by the belt sandpaper faster and will require less time to slash at a certain thickness. 

 

 

4.4  Comparison of Stainless Steel, Steel ST 37, and Wood Using the Same Speed (2700 RPM) 

 

Stainless steel is known as stainless steel, corrosion resistant steel because the minimum alloy element 

is 18% chromium and 8% nickel. However, it can actually experience certain types of corrosion [14]. One by 

one the comparison of the time difference with the incision thickness of the three materials, then the 

comparison of stainless steel material, steel st37, and wood using the same speed (2700 RPM) the results can 

be seen in Figure 5 below. 

 
Fig. 5 Comparison of Stainless Steel, St 37, and Wood Using the Same Speed (2700 RPM) 

 

Figure 2, 3, 4, we have seen that the faster the rotation, the deeper the incision thickness at the same 

time, then in Figure 5 we see how the thickness of the incision between stainless steel, ST37 steel, and wood 

at the same speed and with the same time. We can see Figure 4 and conclude that stainless steel is the hardest 

material followed by ST37 steel, and finally wood is the softest material when viewed from the thickness of 

the incision produced at the same time. We can also see (4) that the ratio of the thickness of the incision is 

not too far between the stainless steel material and the steel material st37, the difference is 0.5 mm. This is 

because the difference in hardness between stainless steel and steel material st37 is not too far compared to 

wood material which can be seen that the difference in thickness of the incision with st37 steel is 5.5 mm. 

This test uses the sharpening slope angle 00 in the sense of "flat" or perpendicular to the belt grinder, 

but in fact this sharpening angle can be tilted, just like sharpening a blade, but the inclined sharpening 

method results in an uneven contact area with the belt grinder both from stainless steel, st37 steel, and wood, 

which will reduce the accuracy of the test results that the author did. We can conclude this test that stainless 

steel is harder than steel st37, and wood is much softer than steel st37. Speed greatly affects the time in 
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grinding the faster it takes the time it takes, the less grinding. The advantages of this belt grinding are fine 

work or finishing. With high accuracy, we can be more accurate to form an object to be a more precise size. 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

 

The results of the research and discussion can be taken the first few conclusions, The advantages of belt 

grinding machines are in finishing work not in rough workmanship. Second, the rotating speed of the belt 

grinding machine is directly proportional to the speed of incision by the belt grinding machine. Lastly, the 

disadvantage of this belt grinding machine is that it is less effective in rough working and deep cutting, and 

also the weakness of the belt sandpaper which can be damaged if the rotation is less stable. 
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